MARQUESAS
S6648-MW81  RUG SIZE: 108"(L) X 72"(W)  AREA SHOWN: 114"(L) X 78"(W)

S6650-MW81  RUG SIZE: 170.75"(L) X 71.75"(W)  AREA SHOWN: 114"(L) X 78"(W)
The rich, lush beauty of these tropical islands is the inspiration for Marquesas, a transitional floral collection. Named by Spanish Explorers, the twelve islands offer a diverse combination of geography from lush vegetation, to volcanic pinnacles to an over abundance of floral scenery including sweet smelling Plumeria, Orchids, and Jasmine.

The collection mirrors all of the beauty found in the islands, along with some wild tropical vinery and a touch of Oriental mystique creating an exciting visual palette that draws one into this Eden called Marquesas.